SOUTH KYME 2 1/2 V Horncastle 3 1/2
7th May 2016 (home)

MATCH REPORT
Saturday turned out to be a glorious day, at least weather wise. With Blue skies and a very pleasant
cooling breeze. Great company and some very competitive golf.
Thanks go once again to the Dynamic duo of Dave & Glynn for an excellent breakfast enjoyed by all!
Group 1:
Steve Hinks partnered me against their captain Neil and his stalwart Peter. Boy can these
two play. Steve and I were 4 down in first nine, managing to reduce deficit to 2 at halfway house. Losing
the next two holes we were soon back to 4 down still with no halved holes. I managed to halve the next,
then the 13 . Although Steve was not putting out he kept up the banter with our opponents. They must
have upset him as he then went on to par and win the next four holes taking us into a one hole lead with
final hole halved we finished one up. Great game, great company and some great golf!
Group 2:
Brian Holden & Mark Williamson ended all square with their opponents Claude & Roy.
Mark had a birdie on the 6th. I understand that by the 14th 3 of them were making sandcastles in the
same bunker. Well played.
Group 3:
Bill Campbell & Jo Kirschner had a storming 5&3 win against Tom & Chris with honours
shared between them, although Bills two chip in’s totally deflated the opposition.
Group 4:
Eric Woods & Jeff Wright battled hard against Greg & Mo. This was despite Eric mastering
the use of the lucky bounce on more than one occasion
Group 5:
Saw Steve Smeeth and Phil Corby come against the inform team of Andy & Ralph, they
just could not finish
Group 6:
Defeat was finally snatched from the jaws of victory, when Nick Milburn & Andy Davis ( a
pairing previously unbeaten) where edged out by Steve & Dave
Congratulations to Gedney Hill on their narrow victory. I would also like to thank helen Kirschner for her
lovely cakes made for the halfway house, sadly Mark was too busy to make his brownies this time!!!!!!
Our next match is Saturday 14May home to Seniors meet at 9:30
So far I have 11 wishing to play. As we do not yet know the strength of senior’s team there may be
opportunities for other still to play. I believe John is looking at Chip butties afterwards.
I would like to say once again thanks to kitchen staff for breakfasts and The South Kyme ground staff for
presenting our course in such good condition. Gedney Hill were very complimentary about both.
Thanks
Andy Murton
Rabbits Captain

